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RENJEICifi COUNTY COATENTIOV.
Tag Hepublltan@lector; of Allegheny county, and

all others Infaror of the perpetuity of the NATIONAL
1:12108, and mantanlng the itariopreL GOVllita•
MENT in lie Mato to pot down Atmed Rebellion,
are invited touseable in their various Wards, Do.
roughs and Tol inshipsat their mina &Moot holding
elections la satin precinct, on SATURDAY, thelitat of.
August, to shot Ewa DILIOATDB—two to each'
county convention—both conrentlona to meet On
TUESDAY,BePtember 31, at 10 o'clock a to, ea fol.
lows: I.Tho ;MilaniConvention to assemble at the
cats Hall to ni.MAtte•President Judge of Common
Pleas, en Assoasib Law Jadge of Die trict Court, and
an Amoebae Jhdgo of Common Plese, one Donator.
and era 'mambas of,the Rona, of RepreaentaUres,
end Director a the Poor.- 2. The Politica Conran,
Non to tootat the Court Mono, tonominate Starlit
Coroner, Prothmsotary, Treasurer and Cloiomissionetr.

Tnoinimirjateetlitgr In the townships willbe head
bet4een-thehotas of 8 and m.. end In the clam

and-boroughs hetwaen Send 7 p. er, of sad day. Tho
appointinent ci(th• delegate' be the townehipo will be
by marking, 41 Inthe calm and boroughs by ballot.
The chairmen orthe4,wo eenvention. will Jointly op.
point theitiocialve %meats,for the ensuingysar-

:TßOf.ll. MARSHALL,
TllOB. P. 1271,8017, Seery Chairman.1127'4

Gross dee. : '

TheBourbons, it iies said, never learned
noriforgotaby thing. We catutokeiYaa to,

forgettiog on the part of 'the men who con-
trol the details of our army 'organisation;

-bat it is ve'ry certain that they never learn
anything. I,

An illustration of thls -is-to ho found in
the utter neglect to take any steps towards
preventingthe confusion Inevitably arising
from similaVity in the uniforms worn by the
Rebel troops and our own volunteers.

In every battle which has yet been fought
mistakes and casualties have occurredfrom
this eatise.,! It occurred at Great Bethel ; it

:" caused greet trouble at Ball Run; and now
welearn that Gen. Sigel lost five cannon in
the late battle at Springfield through mis-

` taking a Regiment of Rebels for ono of hie
own lowa Regiments.

'I he war has now raged for four months.
It was plain to every one who looked at the
matter, at the beginning, .that %hie trouble
would occur; and it is now three menthe
since it elidletteur at Great Bethel.—Yet not
• single Beep htta elms been taken to pre-
vent it. The Adjulant-General and Quar-
termaster. General take no note of it. Their
attention ban frequently been called to it ;

but *knot!! avail. We go on uniforming
our Regithents In clothes shriller to those
worn by the rebels, without adopting any
mark to distinguish one from the other;
and eo-it Will go on to the end, each battle
adding to the deplorable mistakes from this
cause, unless the President, or the Secretari
of War, or +Come other equally potent an

emphatically orders the Adjutant
General Quartermaster General to pro-
vide against its repetition. They will, never

.

learn to do it, of themselves.
It, was A great mistake at first, if it could

have been avoided;to permit any diversity
in uoiforms ;lint we suppose that, owing to

the difficulty of obtaining army cloth, when'
ourvoluntaire were first called out, It was
unavaidable. Time, however; is retrieving
that difficulty; and in the-meantime it would

- be perfectly: easy to adopt some mark by
which tor 4litieguish our troops from all
others. A Cockade upon, the hat, a badge
upon the breast—anything readily recog-
nisable by the eye would do. Thedifficulty
is nor in, finding a way to doit; the thing
wanting ii the mill.

It is a reproach to our goverament that
this cense iof oonfusion should have been
suffered to -exist so long. Gab. pr CIeI lan is
• poetical man ; and we idiot that he, at
least, will kaftan from going into battle
until he is able to know-his own men from
does of the enemy. The occurrence of
snob .a bldnder, is bad enough; its
repegtion,.hereafter; lid be a lasting dis-
grace to (hone who permit it.

Another Taney Among lOte Judges.
A Brooklyn judge,named Garrison, bee

been endeeVoring to oil-Taney Taney. Bat
timer. andlludge.Taney must look to their
laurel", elect a Northern rebel will not leave
themeleaf. Taneywas first, and therefore
Garrison must be second; but this is only
in the order, of lime; and Garrison is going
about hla_inork in a style that promisee he
wont long ibe second-best. The telegraph
reports thet he has made a fennel applica-
tion to . General Duryea to ascertain what
force could be obtained in Sings county to

1- -

execute the. writ of habeas corpus, issued by
him in: -thecase of the Baltimore Pollee Com-
missioners and to which the°Wiser in charge
atFort Lafiyetti-had.made return thet the
prisoners were held by order if the Govern-

"mentthrone' General Scott. 1 The reply the
-'Judge received lseaid to have been -that the
county could only raise 1,400 men, bat hav-
ing noartillery suMeleritlypewerful to make
an hopreseion on the walls of Fort Lafay-
ette, It would require between.5,000 and
10,000men to take the prisoners out of the
Fort. What' judicial-authority or belliger-
ent right Abe Judge is vileg to fall busk
upon usw,ivre have not beard; for the tele-
graph, after. reporting the facts thus far,
simply addit: “Bo the matter rests for the
present." :11eoeralDouse, !nettedof tak-
ing Fort Lefilette, had beUer take Judge
Garrison-Iwhom be can thus bring to the
Baltimore!traitors in . Fort Lafayette, with-

-out mating any impoesibliorequisition on
Kings elitutty to bring the Baltimore Iret-
on ont fa the judge. -

Tme Riser Hrour..—Hoo, Paul Dilling.
ham declines the Democratic nomination
for Governor of Vermont, became he has
no heart for a party contest now, at a time
when patriots should give all their individ.`
nal attention to tbe countil. 11.0 says he
Will not consentnow to recognize old party
line% or,to be instrumental in having old
political distinctions rememberect,—bard as
it may be to forget the diferencesof a life.
time. • "

W moiendand. says the St. Louis
Republican, that "Old 1./ave Atahison

. the "whisky tiarrel," as Brownlow calle
him, who 'participated in the engegingunit
at Oartbseh and wittuaiwi Sigel'a ID/MOW*
uses„ says he is the best commander in
Answica,without any exception, which is
saying a good deal, comingfrom the source
it doe& - • , .

THE WAR IN MtBSOURL
FIZOBI ST. LOVLS

[Ppsad Dispatch to the Chicago Tritterie.]•

ST. lons, Aug. 14, 10e.it.—The movement
among the troops has been very active to-day.
Some three or four Illinois regiments have ar-
rived at the Arsenal, and four 'or five regi.
menu already tnere have bees sent oat to re.
intone Sigel.

Gen. Fremont is determined that this depart-
ment shall not suffer longer the want of troops
and artillery. If the Governmenthad attended
to this department belore, secession might
have been crushed out by this time.

Mr. Barnes, reporter for the Democrat, has
justarrived from Springfield with dispatches.
I have not yet had an Interview with him, but
learn that be brings a list of the killed and
wounded on the Federal side. The killed
will not exceed 160; the wounded, 500. Gen.
Lyon was shot in three places by 'rebels be-
longing to the Mississippi regiment. Captain
Cory Gram, a well-known mato, and cousin
to Col. Blair, was killed.

The body of Geo. Lyon hi on its way to this
city for Interment. Preparations are being
madefor the funeral. It will undoubtedly be
a large one, and worthy of the illustrious
dead.

Gen.Sigel was at Gasconade; 42 mile! from
Rolla, at last accounts. He will stopat Rolla
and fortify himself. .Large reinforcement
have bean sent to him, and. he will be able to
defend himselfagainst any force of the enemy.
Gen. Sign'sname is on the lips of everybody.

• The Battle at Springfield.
dirPrOth to theMien° Tribune I

ST. Loots, Aug.l4 ••2r. —The following
is an account of the battle near Springfield, by
Capt. Fairchild, of the Ist Kansas regiment,
who has arriVed at Rolla:

We had been skirmishing in view to find
the enemy, when on Thursday night, it was
reported by a party of our cavalry that his
impolite were four miles south-west ofSpring-
field. The Ist and 2d Kansas regiments, two
companies of cavalry and two or three compa-
nies of regulars, were ordered out to engage
him if possible. When they came:within at
tacking distance, they formed line of battle,
but the enemy withdrew.

Next day at 6 p. in:, we received orders to
masons day's rations and .prepare for march.
About 7 o'clock in the same evening a greater
part of es, under Gen. Lyon, left Springfield,
while Sigel remained behind as a reserve.
Sigel bad about 1,600 Men under him. We
Marched seven miles in the direction of the
enemy, and then rested for several hours. At
6 o'clock Saturday morning, we resumed our
march and, after having proceeded three miles
farther, came upon the enemy, who were en-
camped on a piece of ground admirably
adapted to their species of warfare, covered
at interval■ withbrushwood and cornfield, and
covering many raiines for concealment. As
soon as Gen. Lyon came within sight of the
Confederates, he-opened a cannonadisonthem.•
It was promptly and ably 'answered, and the
battle now fairly commenced, and in a short
time became general along the whole liars. A
little before 8 o'clock, General Lyon was
wounded by a shot in his foot, and his horse
killed, and be retired to the rear for surgical
treatment. It so happened that our troops
were hard pressed by the Confederates just at
this time. Things began to mum a threat-
ening aspect, and Gen. Lyon seeing theflinger,
at once dismissed all thoughts of his wound,
mounted his horse and rode in front of hi■
men, and waving his hat and handkerchief,
called out to the boys to rally and follow him.
A ball ounce bun in the back and killed him
instantly. The effect of Lyon's death upon
our troops was terrible, Afeeling of conster-
nation spread throagVonr ranks and depicted
itself in every countenance. At that moment
had the enemy made a charge, our troops
would have hardly regime i it with success,
and their defeat might have been easy; hat
soon everyother feelinggave way to a feelingof
revenge and deadlydetermination. 610Sturgis
promptly assumed the command, and from that
time until 4 o'clock in the afternoonthir corn.
bat laded almost uninterruptedly, and was
conducted with a fiereeneu on both aides
rarely equalled in the annals of war. Oar
troop, would have achieved a splendid victory

bad it not been for the fateful odds they bad
to contend against. Oa the:side of the Con-
federates, 20,000 to 25,000 were iu the fight,
and to these, up to 2 o'clock p. m., a body of
only 6,000 was opposed. An unfortunate Mr.
cumstance for our troops was that during the
greater part of the tiiittlgokey came so near
the Confederates that' the old shot goes and
other indifferent weaporimancoLthe hater could
be need with the same deadly effect as Mine
muskets. The ground, too, was of the ene-
my's own choice, and our troops went into
battle not knowing how far the line of the en-
emy extended, or where his forces were.

At about 2 o'clock p. In., Gen- Sigel, having
heard cannonading, came up with thereserve
from Springfield. He immediately attacked
the enemy on his right flank, and did terrible
execution. The rest ofoar troops seeing that
Sigel brought them succor, rallied and made
one more determined onset on the enemy;
hutsuch was the overwhelming odd, against
which they fought that tbe encounter amounted
to nothing more than a mutual cutting up;
and by four o'clock all parties seemed to be
anxious to withdraw from the field.

The United States troops retired to Spring-
field In good order, and these the call of the
toll byregiments was responded to as asnaL

Our informant counted 110 wounded in a
hospital in Springfield, all belonging to the
Pint Bureau Regiment. He did not ascertain
the number of killed nor the number of killed
and wounded in other regiments; but the DOM-
her may be pretty nearly inferred when it Is
taken intonoasideration that the First Kansu
Regiment was in the thickest of the fight.

At 4-O'clock on Sunday morning, General
Sigel,.having concluded that it would not be
prudent toresume the battle, the whole column
oftroops, followed by large numbers ofcitizens,
with all they could gather op in the due of
movable goods, commenced - a retreat from
Springfield,in the direction of Rolls.

Hews of the evacuation of Springfield would
ran for miles in advance of the troops, and ever
and anon some fanner, with all his movables,
would stand waiting"or them at the door of
his house, and fall in the rear u the column
puled along. He also noticed numerous fires
around farm houses, and leen that what they
could Oct take with them they burned.

„The prisoners brought into Springfield Its
that the Confederateslost a great marry In kill.
ed and wounded. One ofchair companies was
nearly entirely out to pieces. The Louisiana
and Arkansas regiments had sustained the

eahviest losses. ' Their number of killed wes
estimated at from 600 to 1,000.

It is reported that hicikilloeto wee kited.
Over one hundred-prisoners and a large

number of bona. were taken from the rebels.
- According to the muster rolls which hill
into our handl, the Confederate force num.
bared 22,000 armed men, and 8,000 partially
armed. Their artillery took but little effect,
as nearly all the shots were aimed too high,
and Proved destructive only to artillery horses
on oar tide.

A prisoner in oar heeds (a nephew of Gen.
Priee,) said tbit be (Price) was killed.

Some of the woauded were brought along,
while others whose wounds did not Justify a
removal bad to be left behind in the. Spring.
Geld Hospital.

The Confederates bn several occasionshoisted 'Union fisgs,todelude our troops and
deco, them into false positions. Our troop
were thus several times the object ofa roost
murderous fire from the enemy.

04nio, Aqgast 14-9 P. M.
Twenty-fivemen of Cent. Tkolaman's cavalry

company, under Lieut. Tufts, who were sentinto Missouri last night, on a scouting expedi-
tion, enemmtered a large force of the enemy's
eavalrj; below Charleston. Being °le:powered
bysuperior numbers, they retreated to Chaim.
ton, where they were met by a largerebel force
of infantry. They charged on them, and sue.
needed in cutting their way through, and all
arrived at—Col. Lawlees eamp this afternoon,
except Mx, who are missing. It is reported
that four of them are killed, but nothing definite
isknown.

The rebels. under Jeff. Thompson, ire occu-
pying ,Charloston in forma

gen. Hardoo Is said to be at Greenville, 60
miles south ofPilot Kalb, dispirited and out of
conceit with .tha war..

The woodsaround Charleston an swarming
with rebel eavairi, red our-stoats are drivenin; They hare inillerrat-Sykestown, and areforifying the plaaa,—DiVots& MAT° 714^
It is farther reported that Gan. Pillow iswithin lb tones, at the head of 17,000 men.Hotnoimmediate attaok on Bird's Point Is alp-prtdanded.
An expedition consisting of the lath, Col.

Lawler; 19tb, Col. Urchin ; 17ib, OoL Eau;'and the 11th, Col. Wallare,—learee hen to-
nightfor Acme point pp the Otter. The gen.boats accompany the ,ezpadidOn. it notknown to what point they go,-or for—what

Canto, August 14; 10 p.'w—Thealz men ofCapt. Tholunan'a company, eat 617-atCharles-barlag alibi, and rspotali kittad,hare Jest

MEE

artivilost Onewas slightlywounds& They re-
port abet-the rebels andsr Jeff. Thompson,
namtwring 350, with 150 cavalry, base ism*
banklirom Cbsztuttus to Elyksston.

11!t!td!t==2MI
en°, Aug. 14—Gee. Pillow wu thii

mincing reported to be advancing In fall force
on Charleston, twelve, miles from Bird's Point,
witb:l7,ooo men ; but this report is not con.
sidered reliable. The women and children
at Sliyestown, a few miles beyond, have been
notified by Pillow to leave, u he intends for.
tilying there.

Cdl. Turchen's and Col. Luderla real.meats have fallen back to Bird's Point, by or.
der Of Gen; Fremont.

Friar regiments now at Bird's Point leave
tonight by claimers for Hirctilan Landing, on
the Woman side, thirty miles below Bt. Len.
is, tg reinforce Col. Bland, threatened at Iran'
Mountain, by 4,000 Thompson rebels sees
lit evening at Charleston. The rebels are
swarming around here and very defiant.

The tiunboate were 'ordered from Mound
Citytonight, and are held in readineu for
action. A

Iltrestuvrow, August 15.—TheTreasury
Department announces that the stain; of
New York and Pennsylvania will be reim-
bunted for the sums of money advanced for
the !equipment of regiments for the war.
Themoney will be paid in drafts on New
York and Philadelphia.

4• is believed that the disaffection in the
Seventy-ninth regiment of New York,
whip resulted inthe disarmingof a nuthber
of the men last evening, is not extensive.
Allituit grievances of the members of the
regiment will be redressed, and the iamb-
ordinate men wilt be punished.

The enemy's pickets approached within
three miles of Alexandria yesterday, bat no
conflict occurred. '

It itreported that evidence has been die.
cove'red, showing that before Jeff. Davie
resigned his seat in the UnitedBMWSenate,
he made oat a list ofmen who were to be
madeofficers in the rebel army.

Alexander S. Boteler, late a member of
Congress from Virginia,- has diedfrom lock-
jaw.fproduced by a bullet ivound received.
at the battle of Stone Bridge.

Oa Tuesday there were two thousand
retail soldiers sick Or wounded at Culpepper
Court House,and 'fifteen hundred others at
Warrenton. Large numbers of disabled
soldiers of the enemy's forces were also at
a ffirm-house within twenty miles of 151a.
nasSas.

The body of Colonel Cameron has been
proimrly interred by the enemy in the
grayeyazd of a Methodist church 'near
Stone Bridge.

FAST Tetanus —The Administration
has not intended to desert the loyal men of
East Tennessee ; but by delaying to send
there arms, let alone troops, it has jeopard-
ized; their safety. When, six weeks ago,
Senator Johason and Emerson Etheridge
first lead the cause of their constituents
at Washington, the rebels could have done
little to prevent the execution of their plan
(or the relief of the men of the mountains.
Bat: now, as we learn from unquestionable
authority, not far from 10,000armed rebels
guatel all the avenues ofaccess, are driving
Onion men over the border, and Insure the
conversion of all mail and expressroutes to
the !purpores of Jefferson Davis. Gen.
Itosecranz may be able to reach the dabs.
table ground in time; but had East Ten.
eerie been even hall armed a month ago,
her loyal eons would have bad less reason
to complain of the Government for lath-
nemin responding to their cry for help.—
N. Y. Tribune.

*ass Gam Jobioston was acimmula-
tint hieforces to smith to the assistance
of ileanregard, he confewies he- 1,800
Sisk in the hospital at liVbrcheeter. At
theSame time there were 2,200sick in the
Culpepper Court House hospitals, while
_the sick and wounded received at the hes.'
pitals at Charlotteville, since the battle
number over a thousand, and every farm
hoWse in and around Centreville and Man-
asses Junction is convertedinto ahospital,
andbled with the sick and wounded."

P.sowra.ow's paper,at %nomlle, Tenn.,
Wilma' suspended by Gen. Zollicoffer,on
accountof its Union sentiments. If Gen.
Roasseau were to do the same with the
Cushier,at Lonissille,Kentucky, he would
cruih out the most We secession sheet in
that Btate.--(Pkiladedphis Press.

IT Is umuistood that Secretary Sew-
antintands to inform Lord Lyons imme-
diately, that British subjeote are engaged
in furnishing aid to our rebel enemies, in
dirtct violation of the neutrality prods-
mittenof the Queen of England.

Snazzier Youso has thrown off his
allegiance to the United States Govern-
ment, and declared the independence of
the4enitory. The BSormous were arm-
ingqa every direction to maintain their
independence at all hazards.

An old maid; who has her eye a little
sidiways on matrimony, says "the curse
of this war is, that itwill make so many
widows, whowill beBerea to get married,
=4 who lmow how to do it Modest
girls will stand no chanty at all."

Iliintim lactic's
'ALLIMISNS ORILYEL—The CM.

Rived an authorised to recruit .
=, .60 MEIN. . -

To up the feats of the Atlgh.aJGrinfor Col.
Alex. Das s Regiment. (Moe el Plroblagto•
blbiall street, Apply to JAIL D MULL,or
sulttr . A. N. DAUM:DLL '

[CrATTJANTIONI—A tea more men
w•oted to Allnp n Company now rennin's

Air (oL4.•. Bowlees Segment. Apply at College
entranoe on Filthetnet.
LLItO Y. AL'ILWAI2III, Mb Segment

anA• it A. P.OALLOW. Anima Meyer, lathfleet.

fublit ilottcni.
[Cr THE' ENGLISH -LUTHERAN•

OBIIHOH.wIU be rivalled roe wren TO.MO*ROW.. Uri """/"/C36,16 ma'sod m.

THEFLAST:CONOMIGATION of
'ow! DIBOIPI.IB meetsalatsdly alAPOLLO HALL,
etli M., between Marketand Wood. Preachlog every
LOWY'S DAY, at 10% o'clock' a. m. and p, a.
WZDNIUIDAT Lecture si ? o'clock. Trio
put:ale are respectfully tootled toalba& aulitle

Krewe;5002 14310 .-.113AA0
utcantildatefor Associate Jade,

Ban=114: 11,111can posirentos. 8010
ikon ALLSOISIsTCtti, MOS% 16.1661.

0:r I AM- I'AXPARND to exchange
the imerstyla of Govenunant ereneno Johl•VILI;09D8for Moirequivalentofthe old tame.doting

•period of Ws days from thisdate. After that data
the old style of Gimped envelopes will not be nm
nisei) hipayment ofposteron letters mat from this

Itoow.style of Portage liWopohoot yetreceived,
lot Oa, berzoefoi laa kw days, of obis* duo no-
Me br given. 0&KUL, lIIDDIat, Cll. •

.01601
Prat tones, Pea soma, august 16,0800

EIT POET 0111014 NOTWA.—I sm
prepared to ezchsoge ZftV OP*6 of the

flaW Style for an edulralent amoaut of tha old Ism
&atop a period dors days from the date of tbls no.
tfor The !attar wilt not Mainfter Mr reader.° Inminion of pomace oo haterssent from thisdace.

antant O. P.TOLIMA)" BOUT, P.
slirsts or Yawl:meg rito Beacom Yam

Pittsburgh. Aug UM, NOV I I.
frsl. DIVIDENDNOIIO4--Thei. PkOlF.

Moot tine Vitictors of asPitta¢iliti Indno .
too NI loj goakits as, ben deolarsd,opoa tbs OsOlaf
Melt, • Dieldood of tad dolhus per 'bare; pipahls
tostockholders or Midi legal revessatatlvis, on sadarm IdONDAYi gith lustast. • ' - '

TRW. N. 11001,11.1frstartrer.
U7111019.1 fill :JAM UL SWIM/Waren, InPittsburgh. Jai: idl. LiftII17e;. DIVIDEND NOTICE.—The; -.

woir. notate of the NAT/UNAL MIMING COM.
PAST hare declared s dividend of Oro. doUlue per
abate, per eble ost the Seth Itudatil,; to etookhoklen or
ghat! hod repteseatath% rp.ipir ad auk. et UM
41011 p ot oudnase ou the*motorof therd July. 1501.

Br order of the Boartlof Direstom
11,911 a - JAN= ht. 000P18.24seherer. '

stiwAtanc.....Ar. insmusx,
ROWN-4P. IRKPAIRIOKI3;

japviiirorzasALEt• Gnomons.*
AND ',min 111

YLO'UIt..AaID SESDB,--
191:an4 193Liberty 10,..,.P#4ibtligh.

-- _ `G ,

Ado abbsttionnots.

CAPT4n.MS ORrLIEUTENANIB,
mamma OQNPLNI

PON THEM WAR,

would doind toall GO pi mem. Poston gad Bar&
bUlaof

W. 8. HAVEN.
No. 84 Third street,

bo Is pepared to*lntsmall or large, aocard.ng to
' the&dr, in.

'FANCY COLORS.
To Minot

ATTENTION.

ITWENTY•I3SCOND LIST OF APPLI.
CATIONS for Banns Liquors, Sled In the Olsothi

oMos, zip toAugur ISM, IBM.
Boast A Co. If, other good; ad wird, Allsgbelir.
Deisisth William. do braningram.
MangJahn. do ilk ward, Pitteraugh.
MummaThemes, do ; Tompiraocoolps.
OutteddorfJanib, sating hotoo,SlD word. Silblbortb.
OdaPeartuna, lautehset r.

JGriadrod oel*. do Rd ward, Pittsburgh.
Haslird'John. do Morn township.
HeldDitonlan, eating hon*Dtiquelna.
Bind Rohs, do Yawn transship.
Hamra August, do , 4thward, Allegheny.
Loon John, tavern, 'Soo township.
Landow J.H. do sth wad, Pittsburgh.
Llttall Johnston, -do PM do do
Lastly N. D. do Nolieseport.
Lamm ty, other suid; sth ward,Pitteburgh
.Mallet P. . Mum SA do do
AlaNtt A Dolmas, eating hotrat, Id do do
MAIM Wu, do Yersallies township.
iprislonyy„ 0, do SI ward, Pittsburgh.
WOrlotarral Oall. other goods, Uri do ..do
IfeDerinall James. tavern. ClueingMorality..
Idniunali 10. do Lower It Ciatr do
Oberineyer Hum, do Siward, Pittsburgh.
ilobltaar Abu P. do let do do
InewsrtL. W. do

ad
lit do Allegheny.

labuildt Jobe, Wing house, AS..
&buts Adam, do Jeffetson township
Ward Jemmy other goods, Tawaltles ' do
Burk John do Aiwar% Pittsburgh.-
OoldiuDun* do Sd do do

Tar Beard of Ltoeneere will want on MONDAY,
Antral Seth, NISI, toset on the aberf•maim

!CA. HINISON, Mark,
OldenOfflos,August 1841. midi%

.000D9 I

—lmo-Jaw at's:vas!

• , CHARLES GIPNEIL
78 Market street,

Hai Pia reeetrad karts and ainfolly sleeted
stock el goods, moat Wadi shy be Amid

Chenille Nets,
Cord and Silk Nets,

Head Drerae.,

Linen Collars,
Grenadine Veils, ellcolors,

Biagio Rtitilingi all widths,

Embroidered &ti,
TACe Sleeves, eto., etc

Linen Pete,
Laos Collars,

Jaconstand Swiss Edgings and Insertings
(hints' Sliir,s Collars, and Neckties,

Silk and Merino .

Undershirt!! and Drawers
Allare Invited tocall and .examine, oor Wok be

bre pardundlinalmoners. sold

RRATURN 1001113.—Blembere
or the Taunt Uwe* hievnantile !atm A..

snd all oilier perms having Hooka to that
ocawmaion Wonting to the AND:iWONartaewiestiv
marten toreturn the maw tothe Librarg withoot
dewy. tar the pawnedwaking a new catalogs,.

eal6 St
Notice to Contractors.

ROPOSALS will be received at thePeltlie of the Inevelead £ Meier& Bail Boutempaoy St Roamer. Pa ,eit IfintitY. ea hilet
Ind. tor, the, re masteaction of the pine of Midge
amain Big Dena Rise, at that place. lotorinatice
din be had at that puns cm that day.

J. if. NOMLLOUoll ..r iac t4t iClinked.Aimee ileb. .

IN THECOURT ofCOMMON PLEAS,
of Allegheny.tiontay. And no. to wit: angatt

10,186!, Nettled of lotto Y. Joan, of *deemes.
imam for donna prevkled for Insolvent debtors.
presented taMAU Wart. end apao conelderettoo
theited. the Mart Bo SATtrILDAY, Angled 24, 11161;
at10 o'cdock a. to st thellsolases Mee Court Room,
ra Pithibarati,for ' emotins the sezne.and direct wolf.
to polnUtled Inane mummer, at least Ruben
day% beano sold hearlast. [Be the Conn.]

All persona Interested In the above matter will
plop* take make of lbw .tweeorder.

it. P. JON'S.
ante lbtire /Morose for:. f1.3,

RY 04.101)b

AT COST

-AND-

LESS THAN COST,

J. W. BARKER & CO.
69 MARKET STREET,

5 After"Moll f thrl igaMipetarillnt:
redantismt.
GREATB ARGALNOGIVEN.
hammy

10 bUIRT COLIARS, for 25 mite I

APPROVED STYLES OF

GEMS' Mgt RABID 811111' COMBS,
FOR 1801.

10 80lrt Collars for 25 cents,
OP APT BTUS DIP111111).

EATON, NACEUM & CO.,
aul3 No. 17 and 19Fifth street.

Otna or POP Ihrriinnto• Immune Co..
ChanterWV/atilt obi Water streeto,4

*Pittablintb,Almost 16, 186 h
THE President and %teeters of 't

°capes" bate thlo dot &glared e attend of
&or Dollen pet slum, oo tot the prollte oil the last
all moothr, ooplkobto to the rothellos of Molt
notes. P Al. Rll4llll/111T,

solid or ' Beetelary.

RKORUITING OFIFIOZAW POSTERt3
,

IN PLAIN OR FANCY 001013,
Isseatid siaunt salka Wormy Mawr Rolls on
!mad as •WM. O. JOBB WAIN CXY3 ,totlei.o'rub veibungummo6T Wood

WANTra--lionds and Mortgara fur
tubfollowing ,c *Wain*giant:

Oen lgurlogo layPOO;
du lot0404

Poo do for St,. int
Ow* do for OAP%

Ap lr al [snit) MIMI 111AL ClairWaif.

DINS A rioLNIS.-2 oasesprime .2ipo
Apply; lotprwda& Jost readied sisdi

al6 !PIBRUN,
inertNot noAsa lijWoo4 stmt.

119"4-2. Vi tt:ed, fulVoo by'
surf ' ' , eorser Wood saViritslimitli'
11)A6WAY'S HEADY REILLIIIIf.74
1110crow Afar NIGby ,

NUT 8. 7/1111402000 A,

fraWICWV Utir-5 oasts or aide by
DJ. sort • •111. A. VAqemsTOU T C O.

lARTitiIiOIiBOXSB and OAP_ BON-,
IMI—Tor Independent Clonsputtes. ' WeMI VIVA

lborders foe thertemonunaente promptly, tosettop
wtta Netts sad Pelt Platen. ;

WILL*, SEDDLII ti Ott. *
Writ Liberty stmt. girooldt• With.

Uli. • •
110 bLIALIIxtra really Millis Wheat. • ,au

Tory low tor torWe by IL IDDLII,'
sullbu In Litanyatm&

U. JONB IENDlO3 WYLlat
syllors • rerun/in

XPtaapooisHhQUiTtl • SABll—Whits, Blue,
aid StartLlVirtaLator sdru.If}td 1e Ons 4

10.tb) abbetitutanstf.
Tag Tutaii

ZATIRS- 12INIXTEE'B..(Lhis4orptress du All.shirnv eltieellepj
I 11/64116.01P mangos.

10$ YOUAG LAMM Ale MeHU.
Cornea Dem street awl Routh Common, All.
ghsny sit*. COOMPlale MONDAY, Peptandur

tittdieer ofStudents Limited.
Oirsidariican hated cos application toMn. Smith

or at the Vinci*tate atom in Pittsburgh wig al.
highany. • solilinsa

iblthec9:astrethOs °erica, Angulo9, licit

fitg, following act ofCoupon in rola-
floc to the Sloths ofMedial Oadols, t. pi:bibbed

for the inliormation ofall coucernedt
aim. 7.1 ,lad be it /taller leaded, Tbst then be

added to the IfMks' Staff of the Army •Corps of
Wadi:al Wet., whom ditty it dual be tosot as dra-
w=inflat mere! honilols and as ambulance attend.
ant. In 11: Sold, under the direction end contaes of
the coettkill dike= alone. They shall hare the same
rank aufflay as the military cedete at West Paint.
Their number thou to repasts! by the exiceacies of
service, at no time toexceed fifty. It shell be compo
led of yoalthmenet liberalethicationotn lent. of mad.
kiss, Wire= themes of eighteen and thentivihrse
who hen been reading medicine tor two ran sad
bath attaided at lesstoste course of lectures be a med-
ical college. They shaft=Het far one year, and be
=bled to the rubs end articles of war. On the
Iltteenth;Osyof tbs. lattmooch of theirrink., the
raw =prima of their Machu="hail be reported to
the Surgeon General, Is order, it imbed, that they
may be Missed by another detail ofapplkerfts.

Ap Ikea= Wad be made to the Surgeon General
for Intothe corm in conformity with the
stave tea Mating the date, placeof birth, place of reit•

period of medical audios, sad enclosing the
certificate of the dean of the cone= (or, when rug
_obtain:oo, other iteilstachsey evikboos of the. WO
that the .!eppl'icaut ban attended ma bill cattle In •

medkallb= ipplkatlontmutalso be scecnspanted with
testimentals of the good moral charectsr andsand
pi:yam:lt:audition of the candidats

Whea-Sa appiketion le favorably considered the
madtdet•willmelees letter entbartang him to
Wo r b leifvoereaoA@rmdßondew otf iWe=ikelales.Punn
sluing those approved by the board the Sorge= iftra.
erel w.liteslect =eh a number so the este= may tO.
quire.

As thOservien of thb:elms of medical sod surgical
sad:tantsan atones croaked, apolkationearove

enc-
ful, should to pccantly made tothe9 Oro

seal; wba will direct the candidata to e before
one of the Army Medical Bora& boar Insession in
Washington and the cityof Ifew-York.

It O. WOOD,ealtdi Acting Perytran Guard.

AlfariTILLAs,

LEOS TH.AN COST

Gray Drags Ocala at mat,

Parlay Silks at oast,

Stella Shawls at cost,

Beragee and Tiseuee at coat

Berago Rams at half price.

Jacoaett Lawns at 160 worth 37}

A largo lot of Domestlo Goods jos

r paned at

W. & D. HIIGII6'.

DAVIS PHILLIPS,

BMA Founder' and Manufacturer'.
PL11M8723.1, °

CHASAND ST/C.A.24.
UIITUFACTINSIBII AND DBALIIIB IN

GAS FIXTURES,

Pwiips & Brass Work

OP ITU! DIDOZIPTIOP

wzrx.r. 3FCT2AIPB.
of Braes Copper or Imo. with the gust approved

OhemPersand Wive of ell kind%an warranted to
• gin eellafttkoo .

11.0111111AT0RY,
110 Water and 104 sPront rte.
Ittabßeet PITTSBURGH.

SEA BATHING

PHALADEL PHIA.
BEA BATHING, Atlantic' Cray,

• NAL.(two and a halfbathe Me *oaf Elle
phis)* more Itthenenyo therpleaIn

the thehid States.
Me betas& lolling and Faking belittles irean.

so, puled.
Ile Bothaand Boaritog Rooth which willsoxs

keptmodstenbont o=re Ttoniand pethons, ere as well

Bib and ft
ItsrMules mt . length affording a Isar

nillointdeft% watts the santomphere of the piece le t►
tostkahle lbw its drathee

The Math ere carried twice daily the and tram
ethadelphth end • talagreph eaten& ti- whole
length of the load.

Trebel of the Ounden ant Ltleatki Railroad taw*
Via. WM Mut, PlilladelphthesLtd a. a. and • P.
a. Lire *Reath at dada. a, an 6 tit r. a. Die
tenth celatt Wks. Ere 111,110.
howlßren.s(united List.) ROTE odic et

towop - fell:add

RATS &ND VAPc3,
STRAW 000D8, '

BONNETS, tio. io

arrant Braude emu.
BI'OORD A 00.,

giaalleta7 sod Doihrt, Vlbassals mid Wan,

auSi 131 Wood et., Pittsburgh.
MOM BUMS TO 41,11VADDItglie.

(lianas normAzilf;
V DUNK& et Memos (Clime GaetaOrpas

thespagonetaai. lateratleWA.se • Wee ea.
peaty U. Hits,piabilsbed makaz be mat.
mot deli gat disesses 'al Os Bob sad tomb
Pane*gm( AIL,*Tamenan thereamed emu.
Moor .bisetarbetiall, &atm' ismeameay
lbatartal itelseoas,eimmsetanties. saeststlag Its•

=:411 14petattilice itirretr= Wlea

stketotel somaildnit by madmig Ita • boar,

nett to
trW

meal de
s to thebeets" Db

Wit
beitate, Ideam . ' • lb:Umbrae

IN D EleitAKS-85 Lover-

-WO:Mead. ir*Poltwbstl,, embed aud
t sort PnairtlngAlwrs. sitlelb we sre

Wang NS virbeisma and Mal at du
raidiriftwi owe Av.:JOHN A. ausaaw,

• WI Goner Writ"ass Base aborts
r_i_OVARNMENT JAV • oorgss.:—
iur rreehrod a owl, of PrhosAns.Oolke. ts

topesd grim Asia Iro4Abi.br the
5tp„,.... UNSILILW.

am. Llierty and Engsing.

Sur ggin 84 CO Ett.
pirIBLIC SALN,—The following aril

dm trillbe expoesd to PubllcrPale, hi Marge
BSatthe residencecol Dar iel Item deceased, tatTEUHUIDAT, the 22d hut., at 10 delock a. vel, Teo

Hews, one Silver Watch one Gun, Pen, Game Chink.
ea; Omm.Potatoes, Household lnrattare, te, tiro
Wild Gem, and otter artteles too numerous to mitenen. Tema .111 be nada known at the sale by the

EB:ZOI JOIIN MaGLAtiti;
80111 URL COYLL

leOlt BALK.—A good route on the
112 Denim Gasatfe 1:raae. Imamal TIM UT
NCI. Parma 2rad 4 Odra p m. sta244
VALUABLE4.111., Pitt/PM:UV 'tot
• ISALL.Sttuated on french 'Creek, embratiag

Wanes Nand Itaerie. Thanars on the propely
as wills la various program Wes of- ettl.h are al
andlchat &Olt toinathi coasting. Conorceed slab
She wells to. powerful engemt ingoodninnies order
Ttile property Is addeduhts the celebrated diVeatelik
for.and le pabspeateath• beet oil alum la ana
calm. N. err • greet barged' on ea, termer

Walesth•nant.or amh radian
for bu tt s,adara apply to

torreel wale in or mid
Waa MAIN 00,

soP No. findd fourthareal
TU LICT.—A first-elan Dwelling ga

Honamtlrody new, with9room, and witbAN.
V.l madam hapronemoats. Wasted on tunnel, Or
vats Wiley sand Mid Palmylnnisamen. Tern n

and4f 4 O. ORA PC
wawa& Neu ILU4IG—.IIOOO2' FM!WIWI
WA POWRI, la red emir, mu devthe Wm Nora
jtsaarLthlsc4l"dn.l

11"r "bsallMOWZl,*"
,e, tt fifth itzeit. atom entithlWd:

kfUkt SALE—A accond-hand SAFI,r with doxibla doom ts coed order. will b vOld
low try MIMI s alLOTLialia,

Joh DmLW saollB Wood streeti
UkuMi YON ZIALS.—A bright baj,

Ll am ware old, trots In barmen awl sub
ender the swills, le quietand would make mewl.
lent Emily bone will be *Ad low by tbe eabieriber'JOHN A. 1111011Alle,myi) Career- Liberty me Hand streetei

grOit RIGHT .-The tsTORX HOWIE,
I. a:alur Iltodwel and Water Weds, Ctlty Orat
legbeny, sae cure below lba nazis; sad lane►
dlately oppudte tW skire. of 13. r.lichwarts J.l.
iinlythaaa• Ow ecarttla R. H. DAVIS;

FOR MONT-
ISTORR NO. 1111 WOODfrISMIC

RO3U AND DRAT FOR Mal
Sequin, tf mum= A 80N, :

myl4 Neu 181 Wood street
14 1013 eiplendit

deuce, with largo Lot of Ground, Irak
and Shrobeery, Abated 'Math me minutes' welt
of of Wllklastnati Wined 'Won. The boom
tarp sad 'lobbed to locelern sly% At t except•
ei by Won WtompAra. WM be aowas teneonable
beam Apply so W. A. ASDAlibbb,

nelltdirArtf At Aertee% C.nor.Ilelg ArentAn.
STEAM ENOLINBEI FOS 8411lia,

Two ENGINES, in good working
order wild bit sold m accesinteddlog, tenni—

Ovando* IT add. dlataditr,with home at
The above Way b. den eaappliedari et the BAR-

IUM OOTTON hilLlA,Allightey, and can Le ddiv
wed ea the fret of July.

Jald4aid PARK PAINTER t 0(4

DITURIDOVIS XX FLINT ULASS
OVAL. CARBON oft.

LAMP CIIIMIVEYS..,
rir RE BEST THAT RAVE EVER

yet toes offered to the pall°. They are the
but for the Womb*RAW= •

Became, beteg of w oval ahem the alma to
everywhere equally artmat from the dams, no that
the draft Is strwagerand now •regular.

The oral 'nape Is bettor adapted to rothrt
affect of sudden a:penult:ay so thatft Is tmpoadbleto

.
R._ The slam ti made Imply of landand Pearhuh,

givinga great degree of strength and elasthity.
oohs:mem . which homehespers ban fiend to be` eo
brittleas tocrack even when not In m.. erg 10T•ria.
bly made of Lena Clam Instead of the Mint Olase of
whkii oven'an mannhotared. •

4. hat the greaten adrantad• of them Mtn:4ml Is
tbat when youhare one IIwill lest former, andIf
any housekeeperbreaks am by the heat of the Whin
let bar call at the Danufactory axed to willraid=erectedobbaney by a down whole °am Thai
does not Winne ectidente or throe caw of Imiltlige
where the chimney hoe, through Inespnis hem
=mud eo dosely to the lamp ea to Emir..Went az
ponelon when heated.

Menulacturers ad COO/01/12011of Carbon 011. 1who
have felt the magnitude at the obstacle. which ho.
ezhted in dmmeet expo= of thiroseyn tifthe Way
of theadrenal am of the all,have hand a- remledy
la the OralX.S. Mint films Chhaneya, which has row
terially Waved the coat of Carbon Oil Light to theme
who use them.aid locreand the connanytion of ;oil
consequent wonthe lessened anime for chitnneei.

Mar-Ala by J. O. 114W:rick,. C, The..... Co.,t
hours t Nelda., P. Hayden, Lemma 011 Oa., Walden
ItBehnke, W. ()gam a Os, W. P. Wooldridge, W,ll-
-atthe Manahan:en Weablegtoo atria t
nearProneybranla avenue.

aolnlawethett • . .11. D. DITHRIDOIL

SERING GOODS 1
VIITZ ARE NOW RZCZWING
Iry 'CHOI= AND SILIICIT BTOOLOP GOODS

tar oar Using lIALLI, welch Ws bss Ahead
with DOTS teascaul ears, sai lid coadstit Dot to
the
11.101311M1/ OW /Ankle AND W1;411

sCiloc4s,as *Was

Pa tut of Prim. .

Oar ANT TROODS of DOkaut
or. balm owned toMY dry, sad would noroottdAr
attar so early AO from op patrOal Sod Alapaha°,
tT .Lajas taram lot thesirshos.

Samuel ray . Br, Son
BEIRORANT TAILORS,

adalbese of V 1.7111 STIRSZ,III‘
SARSAPARILLA.—The

traordinery dim, of this lancludied Yn/401*
Urn In all ears of sonaul; aryelpelse. estaneoua
sad eruptive&arras; and sham ooaplaist; 'maid
smart anonInseedible, eras not math wondeithl
owes ofdaily CCCIUTSZICII certified by persons or we
doubted ;ruin and reepsetradlity, establish lug tbe;in.
eenbairlia poithat In this Guns of disorders salsa
alterativelad maavallsg scent it is useaudad..2; -

goinent physicians:napalmed bypleri
experience thattheyan nor tb• happiessivasits
bY ita eetastarathen, thinks* nee it wick oak.
donee.

Pawedend sold by A.D. L D.BANDS, Drage*.
10) Vernon stmt. New York. , •

Bald also blll. A. rthisurier CO., feta
. • rbiatebrPs.o Dra.thilasseraredlY. anUlerealty

13 OiLifc,LIGIS IL STOWS,
hyseicilan_ and Snrgeoi

OM's. No. 30 Federal merest,

Oppoalie Ooloess& row, sear the Sespenfice
Bridge,

James INT amt..
JARM SAMS,

so. se 'twin nu**
ID BILLING soots AND Moss

1$ zanyvAurry AND svao
Ar Patnare SUIT TMTIMIL

asaCilolt stratnt=idetwilli OsHL
btracast&

AFRICAN ,TRAVSLS and EXPW
lidsioNL

'a Dboororks Id Clootrol Attrlos,. 8 vela
taidoptoes 'do do do. - . • -.1
TalloesTrainda fa /Mai: ~ , •
Stuion's takolloglimo of Omani Mk& - ' 4,-
Ds Otailles Zipatorlsl Allies. . ! -,

Pctotes Bold Wets limpt. •'- _. ',
'..•

Ilt.lols'o Adlosdadi Inthe Übyte.tiloort. -
.

.."
Foe ads by self. KAY A 00:$6 Woad IM

DKOVUOis AND 00/42a16/31UN.. •!,
II kolas abates Gram Applek • ---

4I do do do ham •
fa do a, 610.1 W.R.Cbsoisk .

- f 6 lso ammo* drams
60 ikr. Basalt hat, doom., :

Justracattkl sad kw masa by
mao• . . • gad.Ng TANowinrik,.

N0.114 bead atosik.

GARD.—ltrossi the Ist of July, 101;
oar haw. both la the "holm& sag Mende.

pertathate, ittll be On% OZ UWE; 8I2134!
MUT MISe HUM • "

Of the eareettetee el the Oen imam w•lssipb so
taint= oar asittease; by the Sow, Welts et arbkhewes as be soli eatt NOY
4:tans. lusai;ucatntavo:

sou redisessit:'
DBOWIL ittibil-29bales just repd.

and tor asio by =LIT TL OttUala

AMUSEMENTS.
' II ITTSBUttOII. ViralRE.

FarewellFarewell beuslllt of Mr. S. W Glenn.
SATURDAY EVENING, Angola 17,18AL

'IIIE BLIND VIOLINIST.
5...-......_...............,_,Mt5sAddle Procter.

iwats----.....-....----... .--....Mr. Glenn.
7 VONATI DANCE----- --IID'LLII MARIE.

MILILY THIS MAID WITH THE MILKING PAIL.
MlO--.............-..--...-.............111ea Proctor.

To coodade vich
THE PERSICOUYED DUTOGM AN.

Jobn&be idt.................—....-.....-MrGlean.
UtiUl ADM, 17&ACA 1411thiRet.

Hihartos---41itisig. i• FIFTY' NlsW
ITD

Ocom.4os_No i
PIANOS,

Ll'OR Sal 1. n. .Au.a" .iiAFLC+A. tor; Et a .
TO* solacallier swishing al mince Ws stack of Pt-

um"; absre ter ruths. dart.; tbis sod nest ostutti,lllty, i-

Illstrand Second baud .ikpiAl at great bargsms. for
mai& ?bass Plata* bare tiasrie allbeta wade espial-

-1131,,farthe eat:miaow. tor noting poriaaas,,by.,the
bull paters In the cavalry, and c.n tasselled 9P sr
darlible sod substantial lostsunsibuts.

Pllttheeete are reerwtheity tarried to call trld ex. Imeth* them. For sale by lIv ' tOUN EL BIZIELOS, iij'l3-*3 81 Wood street 4
-•-

. _

QACOND LAND PIANOS—Good seo•
1,01 'oud bard Plano% whlch will to *old from $BO
to csab.

Moos to lett,from $1 to$lBper quarter.
I •

,LAM tola petite! In teary respoct tot !In ran.
NEW PIANOS, $l7 5, cub,

CIIABLO2LE 331031E.
1 27 No 62111Th dre.t. o'd 61dEnir ectildlout.

Ebara
ottakeu, ouut.,OL.

k. W tie Es IX. s
, Kai opeted a tformal Actool at

;' No. 93 ET. GLAIR ETltligT, Id etcoy.
Terisascory of hitcher:.

Et/ISOM eel:heel/or Of the '*echere, the men to

etre sh der lock :or adviceai htatioettor.
JOHNJ. 13,41.00T1'.

litioateer moat heartily whit the stets.
•• Lithrl/1 BD LL NATON.'Atehteer.folly concur to the epthket ez.aceeel above.

, - I W. D. MEW.
Li Lake plans-aro ha ',lying itad my Opinion that the

lbretoinigrecocamettaation in lull, merited.
A. BURST.

Ilicarer of so one rho dcaere hlLher ,eetlm,D7 In
hi. boor. R. N. AN /BY.

11,.A11y =ear la the abeee mradaVon.
D. LE3131113N.il/ can prepare pupil; forth With reaout quicker

a :say other teacher Inthe eft,.
A.T. DONTril ITT.

1.1111.11101-41.p0, week. In *dimes ank3uced
ttsths BAY IN&I'I:

*laud 1522 BMWS ErTal EIBIMVEZI
'Ala Institute, cendZifor two peers punt, in

tblii city. be Mantua Cu ind her niece Manaus

Vitasenne, epon the nate pr ziole u the one In
Na :Tort, wniablialled there in the year 1814,will !c-
-op* the Monday, teptembor 16th, with he naval am-
pWandaereplete provision for the education of Yoonit

2 adder the direction of Madame t/ttervilly.
Olt Marti-andaltreqpielle haormatlon, can be ob.

On epacation to the irhictpel.
aniallenient

WM. 11. WAKEILA.M'

Eeleot Fohool for Bore
nib fruit/tonna will to To -opened on MONDAY,

flePtomberRd, inthe Lecture moo of Christ Church,
Ljt edorarcon, 1,111.111..3y. Parents who avian to plum
theitaonAandor Idr. W.'. care, may IRA Elm et Ms
evaldotmoi near the. school Tom, N0.87 Linton avenue,
Its4tOom-Wou. au9 td

lib/V The
e v next term of this leuritutlon taint tiomtowooe

lekitimber &I. There will be dame. le .the /news.
theIValregrite"d toglnh li="LktArstra"ell'colact

alstibe ticromescied lor thorns or both waft who pro.pose to teach. GNOME WOUlift,
Cathy Prloolpal.

T'a°" WAN tAlt—For the Pub-
lie &hoofs of Chanters to hip. Tba Board

Inizont oo 8aTURDaY,; the24th of at& month. et
2 afalock atfto.4. linoWn w Hodann School . Hansa.

By order of the !Lard J. B.LAWNS.
0414-81ornr-

PENN INSTITUTE,
HANIX/Cli STRItICT, MLR PENN,

Win reopen an MONDAY, the S 4 dap of BMW
BITS. %Irma $2 per mono° itt tivn months.

Mtatlird SI..I3SitI'IL Prima. rd.

Lucifer Oil Works.
WILLIAM P. W °URDU.

ILIKOP.AOtOIIII O.P
COAL AND CABBONOILS

AND Dmusa

I LAMPS, : CHIMNEYS, epu:, ho.,
o. 39 Market street,

Payees! Secondmad Third.
PTITEIBURGH, PA

ACILSON & 'IOWNSEND.
PORN ZULCHERS

IiSD - .

rt.
No, 12 Fourth street.

IN PROV.ISIONE3.

Ellieon Eacul a 554 um:kr:coma of Bacon, lAA and
Pcirits mat of which is of theirtrwapao.

airifttuasto AM3, cfand:matt and often:arm
~-PLAIN ILLIES,'4Ith eawithoutcanna.-I ,

111017LD.101.3.
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